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THIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as
founder. This colJege does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other professio
school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young m
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduatio
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to
most effective. ln all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading Arreri
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of wbi
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elen
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new and uusurpassed fo1 convenien
and comfort.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIONS.
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A COURSE IN ARTS; II. A COURSE IN LE
III. A CouRS.e: IN Sc1ENC.e: ; IV. A OouasB IN LETTERS,
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed
Ulree years.
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, th
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studi~s of any of the regular courses are permitted, un
the name ot Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are
41ualifted to pursue.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
ilD SCIENCE ;

There are numerous Acholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the char11:e for tuition, and oth
both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships
ting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.00; and
necessary expense of such student.a including board ruid other personal items will not exceed t2GO,
tSOO a year.
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary 01 the Faculty.
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EDITORIALS

TRINITY men are often obliged to refute erroneous impressions
concerning their Alma Mater, but we doubt if any such fallacies
are more widespread than those relating to our courses of study.
Some people, receiving mistaken impressions from the name of the
College, have the idea that Trinity is a divinity school, while others
believe that all the students profess the same religion and that
most of them are studying with a view to its ministry. While this
in itself would undoubtedly be a most worthy object for any institution, still it must be said that Trinity's courses prepare students
for a more general training and a greater number of callings.
Trinity is not limited to theology. She is, and always has been, a
strong exponent of the university idea, and from the very first her
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courses have always been well up with those offered by other colleges, sometimes in advance of them. It is true that the College
was founded by members of the Protestant Episcopal Church, but
it is no more strictly Episcopalian than Yale and Harvard are respectively Congregational and Unitarian. The religious studies are
entirely general in character, no effort being made to inculcate the
doctrines of any particular religious belief. It is possible that such
peculiar ideas keep from our doors many students who would otherwise make valuable and loyal Trinity men. Our alumni have
indeed done noble work in the church, but we are also proud of
their successes in science of all kinds, law, art, literature, journalism, medicine, music, the commercial world-however an attempt
to enumerate the widely diverse fields in which Trinity men have
won laurels would be futility itself.

*

*

*

*

*

LAST year considerable attention was given to a project to form
a triangular athletic league composed of Tufts, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Trinity. After some discussion the
matter was dropped. The principal objections were that the expense of maintaining teams in such a league would be too great and
that our field would not do for league games, being poorly drained
and without a track. Still, our field does well enough for baseball
and football, and a "skinned diamond" is to be introduced this
spring. As to a track and better drainage, these will soon be ours,
for the alumni are raising $10,000 br the improvement of the field.
In the meanwhile the track contests could be held at Boston. The
trip to that city can easily be taken in a day, and is by no means as
long or as tiresome as some we take every year. If the proposed
league were formed the alumni would show greater interest in the
College, the undergraduates would support the teams more heartily,
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and doubtless the people of Hartford, always our good friend~,
would turn out in greater numbers to witness championship games.
It is certain that the games we play now are of little material advantage, while, on the other han. d, a league with M. I. T. and Tufts
would do much to boom Trinity. There is not enough spirit and
enthusiasm among the undergraduates, and the men do not care to
try for a team when there is no important game to look forward to.
Without a game of this kind practice becomes monotonous, and the
regular contests amount to very little. The subject is well worth
renewed consideration, and we advise early action if anything at all
is to be done this term.

JN

*

*

*

*

-Mt

a recent issue we mentioned the fact that the files of THE
TABLE r in the College Library are incomple~e, and we asked
that those of the alumni who had spare copies of the missing numbers might forward them, in order to have the last six volumes
completed and bound. We also stated that contributions to the expense of binding would be acceptable. In answer to this appeal we
have received neither papers nor contributions. However, the
present board will take upon itself the expense of having these
volumes bound, if the alumni will only furnish us with the missing
copies. They are Nos. 3, 7, IO, Commencement Supplement, and
Index, of Volume XXVIII ('94-'95). This is the only break in the
chain of TABLETS which extends from 1868, and the gaps should be
filled as soon as possible. The Ivy files also require attention, as
there are no copies of the annuals published by the classes of '87,
'90, '97, and '98.

A B.E LIEVER IN CLASS SPIRIT
WHILE in college Charley West had been a loyal and devoted
member of the class of 1900. Throughout his course he
had always signed himself "Charles S. West, 1900," and this became so strong a habit that he found it hard to break in the first
f~w years after his graduation. He found himself still putting
'' 1900" after his signature, and when starting to Cuba to accept a
position as civil engineer he discovered that he had absent-mindedly
added the cherished numerals to his signature in the passenger list
of the Santiago line. "There's no such room in the boat," the
purser had reminded him, with an indulgent smile.
Charley did not build any great hopes on his new appointment.
The company was just being formed, for the purpose of building a
railroad from Santiago to a point some forty miles east, and Charley
was engaged to assist the surveying party in laying out the road.
Unfortunately, the financial backing of the new concern did not
look promising.
For several days the subscription books of the Santiago and
Eastern Railroad Company, as it was called, were open for local
investments. As the engraved stock certificates were not yet ready,
the subscribers were given temporary receipts. Those who wanted
only one share were to sign simply their names, while those who
desired more were to indicate after their names the number of
shares desired. Charley West thought he might as well buy a share
in his own company-they were selling at twenty-five dollars, but
he would not be able to pay for it till be had received his first salary,
at the end of the week. Consequently he signed 4is name in the
book, and instead of making the usual deposit asked the clerk in
charge if he could be given credit till Saturday morning. The
clerk, knowing of his connection with the company, readily agreed,
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and Charley left the office with hardly a thought of his investment.
He intended to call Saturday morning, pay for his share, and receive a receipt or a certificate.
The next morning, Tuesday, he learned that lack of confidence
in the company had caused the stock to fall to 15 in the Havana
market.
"Well, I'd be out ten dollars if I sold now," he told himself.
Wednesday morning, as he was about to leave his lodgings at
Santiago to depart for the scene of the day's work, a friend called
him back to show him an item in the Santiago Cuban-American.
"Listen to this, Charley, that stock of yours is going up. Look
at the headlines :
'' 'RISE IN SANTIAGO AND EASTERN.
" ' INTRODUCTION OF AMERICAN CAPITAL BOOMS RAILROAD STOCK.

'' Ah ! To proceed.
'' ' It was stated last evening at the offices of the Santiago and
Eastern Railroad Company that a syndicate of American capitalists
had made an offer for all the unsubscribed stock of the company,
acceptance of which was promptly given. The syndicate agents,
who are now in the city, have been thoroughly investigating the
new company and its projects, and say that the work will be vigorously prosecuted,' etc., etc. It goes on to say that the stock has
risen to 60."
"Jumping Jupiter!" shouted Charley, "I'm in thirty-five
dollars!"
"Just wait a while, old man-I see your name down here somewhere, and I'll read what it says: .
'' 'Several local investors were prudent enough to secure seats
in the band-wagon before the rise. Most of the orders were for
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small amounts, however. In fact, the only investment of any consequence is that of Mr. Charles S. West, whose name is down for
nineteen hundred'--Great Scott, man, do you mean to say you
bought--"
"Hurrah for 'Naughty-aught!" cried Charley, who was just comprehending the situation. For a moment he did some figuring on
the margin of the newspaper.
"I'm in sixty-six thousand five
hundred dollars-and all because of my class spirit! I'm sure I
can easily cover that bid - but wait till I tell you how it happened."
And yet there are those who say that a college education is of
no practical value in later life!
James Albert Wales.

TIME

"T

HE days are not half long enough,
The weeks fly all too soon,"
Sings loud the youth,
Who longs for truth,
Ere comes his own life's noon.

"The light is dim, the ways are rough,
0 night, come with calm sleep,"
The old man moans,
And his spirit groans
For the roads of life are steep.

Daniel Hugh Verder.

THE FOOTSTEP

T

HERE came a step upon the stair,
The step I heard in former days,
As in the old familiar ways
She trod so light, so free, so fair.
I waited for the sound again
But all was silence; soon once more
There ru~hed across my heart the pain
" She has gone on before."

0 silent footsteps, how the thrill
Of long dead years comes back to-night,
The music, mirth, the joy and light
Of other days now cold and still :
Their fragrance comes in winter's gloom
While I grow weary, weary yet,
Within life's narrow prison room
And mourn and ne'er forget.
0 dear dead girl, how pass the years
With you in yonder distant star,
Where all eternal glories are,
And never weeping, neyer tears?
In vain I love you, since they lock
Those gates to me till flesh is cold,
And yet with bleeding hands I knock
Against their cruel gold.
And so thy footstep comes not here :
Thy eyes no more meet mine; the smile
That used to greet me glad the while
Will smile - but in another sphere.
And you are gone. The life, that seems
So sweet in those glad other days,
Now lives but in the land of d reams
In strange fantastic ways.

to8
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And so farewell. Remember me
In golden glory, for I fear
I shall not meet you there as here,
Since I cannot attain to thee.
Farewell. The soul that loved you so
Can only hope amidst its pain,
Yet 'tis the burden of my woe
To feel that hope is vain.

Hervey Boardman Vanderbogart.

REGRETS

A

H, for a little day of all the days
That in those lost years swiftly sped in vain.
As on the withered grass the autumn's rain
Refreshes not the sere and yellow sprays;
Thus ever now, too late their !if e to raise,
My heart seeks to retrieve with weary pain
Those barren years ; but deep the cankered stain,
And life is a shadow in deserted ways.
0, but the pang, the grief, when at the gate,
Close barred and locked, we read the words "too late ; "
And hear love's distant murmurs of farewell
That on our ears from yonder cloudlands swell.
But even tears are vain. To hope and wait
Is barren as a prayer in deepest hell.

Hervey Boardman Vanderbog-art.

THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR

JT was the middle of a hot afternoon in a small Mississippi town.
The single street was almost deserted, save for a small group of
men who sat about in their shirt sleeves in front of a small store,
the awning of which served to keep off the hot rays of the summer
sun. There was not a breath of air, and the heat danced in the dry
clay street, parching the small patches of grass which grew here
and there beside the road. In a corner of a fence a dog lay asleep,
and near him a hog rooted lazily in a pile of rubbish. Altogether
the scene was one of extreme peace and quiet, and a casual observer
would have concluded that the world, at least that part <;>f it, was
completely overcome by the heat and the general tone of laziness
which pervaded the atmosphere. A half hour passed and then, far
off among the pines which encircled the village, a long whistle was
heard, gradually dying away in the summer stillness. Upon hearing this, two or three of the loungers about the store shuffled to
their feet and walked slowly down toward the small station at the
end of the street, where shortly afterward the train stopped. A
single passenger stepped to the ground, a young man, neatly
dressed and carrying a cane and dress-suit case. After seeing to
his baggage, he approached the station master and asked to be
directed to Judge Baker's residence. Upon learning that the house
was nearly a mile away he asked where he could obtain some means
of conveyance and in reply was informed that '' Pete Davis hed a
wagin onc't, but I reckon it's busted by now." Somewhat surprised
at this, he left his grip with the station master and started on foot,
followed at a considerable distance by a small crowd of negro children, among whom such comments as these were heard, uttered in
loud whispers: '' Look at dat cane!" "Whah d'ye reckon he got
dem shiney shoes?" "Fo' Gawd, Dave! Did yo' evah see sech a
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fine hat as dat ? "-and remarks of a similar nature. While this
strange procession is moving up the street it might be well to explain who this stranger is and why he vi~its such an out of the way
place at this time of year.
The young man is Franklin Van Steele of New York City. A
year before he had graduated from college. where he had contrived
to spend considerable money readily supplied to him by his wealthy
father. But soon after his son's graduation Mr. Van Steele had
failed in business and after his death, which occurred in a short
time, it was found that he had saved very little from the wreck.
The son Franklin contrived to live very well for a short time on
the little money which remained, but soon his ~unds were very low
and he saw his own ruin impending. A single means of retrieving
his fortunes remained, of which he was quick to avail himself.
For some time he had been paying attentions to the daughter of
a prominent banker, a friend of his father. If he could but succeed
in marrying her, it would put him on his feet again, as her fortune
was adequate to pay all his debts. With this end in view he made
his intentions even more pronounced than formerly and finally won
her consent to a marriage in the near future. In the mean time,
Mr. Ryder, the girl's father, had met with considerable :financial
trouble, and soon after the engagement was announced the bank
with which he was connected closed its doors and announced total
failure. Upon hearing of this Van Steele immediately broke the
engagement, and, incidentally, the girl's heart, giving some superficial reason for his action. He seemed to care nothing for her
grief, however, and the matter had apparently affected him but
little, until one day the girl's father met him and tuld him that if
his daughter died he would take the young man's life.
Soon afterwards the newspapers announced her death and Van
Steele immediately left the city. He followed out his intention of
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going to the small Southern town, where lived his father's old friend,
Judge Baker. There he would live, practically out of the world,
until the trouble had blown over and Ryder had either died or forgotten him. Then he would go back to the great city and begin
anew.
As we know, he reached his destination safely and started for
the house of his friend. After walking for some distance Van Steele
came to a large country mansion some distance back from the road.
He concluded at once that this was the residence of Judge Baker
and a few moments later he was cordially welcomed by that gentleman himself.
"Of co'se, suh, any friend of youah fathah's would be gladly
welcomed heah, but to his son, sub, my doahs ah always open."
This warm welcome broke the ice and in a short time they were
chatting together as sociably as old friends. At dinner, in the
evening, Van Steele was introduced to '' my daughter, sub," with
such a grand air that it seemed to the young man that he was being
presented to royalry. Indeed, the appearance of the girl was almost
enough to warrant the assumption. A typical Southern beauty, her
bearing was that of a queen, a.:id as she stood beside her father the
young man was struck by the picture they made. She, in the full
flower of her beauty ; her father, now past the prime of life. So full
of life and energy did she appear that the small hand which rested
on her father's arm seemed rather to aid him than to support her.
The charm of her presence made the meal seem short, for her
beauty and grace were even surpassed by her quick wit and pleasant
laughter, and when she left the men to their coffee and cigars the
spirit of the conversation seemed to have departed with her. For
some time the two men sat in silence. Finally the elder turned,
and, laying his hand on the other's knee, said : "She's the finest
girl in Mississippi, sub! "-and Van Steele agreed with him.
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The time passed quickly from now on. Van Steele easily won
the esteem of his new friends, and gladly accepted their cordial
invitation to make a long visit. August and September slipped
away and soon it was the middle of October, and already the chilly
Autumn winds were beginning to moan through the pines.
For nBarly three months Van Steele had been constant in his
attentions to Miss Baker. Together they had taken long rides
through the pine forests, had sung together, danced together, and
had in fact learned to think very much of each other. Van Steele
now knew for the first time what it was to love a woman for her
own sake, and she, on her part, was gradually growing to feel that
her life must eventually become part of his. The result was that
one evening after dinner when they were alone together Van Steele
asked the Judge for his daughter's hand, in the event of her giving
her consent. For some moments the old man was silent, then he
turned to the other and answered him : '' Franklin, I've seen that
this would happen and it's not my wish to stop it. If my daughter
wishes to marry you, she may nevah say that her old fathah stood
in the way, so I will say to you, my son, 'Go and ask her,' and if
she consents, why take her."
Overjoyed by his good fortune, the young man hastened to
make the most of his position, and in a few days the girl had
promised that he would receive his answer in three days. When
he called for his mail at the little post office that evening he received
a hastily written letter which read as follows :
"Old Ryder knows where you are and will reach you in three
days. Look out ! The old man is nearly crazy.
DICK."
Somewhat startled by this strange coincidence, he was at first
inclined to feel a little nervous, but soon quieted his fears by saying
to himself, "Pshaw! I'll have Alice's consent and be out of the
state before he gets here."
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So two days passed, and the young man had almost forgotten his
old trouble in his present good fortune. The third day came and
with it the crisis. They were taking a walk together in the afternoon through the pine woods, which were fast becoming bare in the
autumn winds. The air was a little chilly, and the sun, a red ball
of fire slowly sinking behind the pines, seemed to leave the world
cold and gray. The girl and the man walked slowly homeward.
As they came to the top of a little rise, and stood in silence gazing
at the glorious sunset, Van Steele turned to the girl at his side,
and as his eyes met her's he said: "Alice, may I have my
answer?" The girl was looking away at the sun, now nearly hidden behind the distant hills. Then, as if suddenly remembering
where she was, turned, and holding out both her hands with a gesture at once sweet and expressive, replied: '' Your answer is-yes.,,
As they stood thus, before either had moved or spoken, a fl.ash of
fire suddenly burst forth from a nearby thicket, and Van Steele
fell forward on his face without a sound.
From the thicket
was heard the heavy step of a man retreating through the dead
leaves.
The girl did not move, but stood looking down in
agonized wonder at the prostrate body at her feet, watching a little
red stream which came in convulsive spurts from the left side and
slowly trickled through the dust. The sun had set now and it was
growing dark-and colder. The night was setting in, and through
the pines the wind begin to sigh mournfully. Still the girl stood,
her eyes fixed on the lifeless form and the little stream of blood
trickling through the dust.
Philip Safford Clarke.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS

W

E take pleasure in noting that The Connecticut Magazine has, with its January issue, added a dl:'par tment of Connecticut colleges, and will publish each month articles and illustrations reL,ting to the collegt-s of this state,
publishing portraits from time to time of buildings, teams, and prominent students of the different institutions.. This sect ion will be edited by ::in alumnus
of Trinity who for some time was connected with THE TAB LET, and the Trinity
news will be controlled directly by the present managing editor, so Trinity is
sure of a prominent place and thorough recognition, The Connecticut Magazine
is known everywhere throughout the state, and although devoted exclusively to
Connecticut interests its circulation outside its own territory is large, and it will
consequently be of no small advantage to Trinity to be represented each
month in a timely article, and the department will cover what takes the place of
a second college publication.
At a meeting of the class of 1901 held January 15 in the Latin room, the
resignation of F . E. Waterman, who had been elected chairman of the Junior
hall committee, was read, and it was first voted to ask Mr. Waterman to reconsider his resignation, but upon his declining to do so J. M. Hudsuu was elected
chairman in his place. A meetmg to appoint the other members of the committee was held January 15 in 7 Jarvis Hall, and the following men were appointed: Waterman, Peck, Brinley and Walker. Upon Waterman resigning,
C. H. Wheeler was appointed in his µlace.
At a meeting of the Athletic Association held January 13, R. E. Peck,
1901, was elected senior football director for 1900; W. H. Wheeler, 1902, was
elected second assistant baseball manager, and the resignation of W, J. McNeil,
ex-1901, as assistant manager was read. It was voted to table the resignation.
W. H. Wheeler, 1902, was elected ass istant football man c:1 ger for 1900, It was
voted to lay a plan for changing the 'Varsity football and baseball sweaters
before the undergraduate advisory committee.

In the absence of Professor McCook his classes are being taken by Professor
Fergus<?n and Mr. Cleasby.
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On December 9th last a meeting of tbe Michigan Association of Alumni of
'Trinity College was held in the parlors of the Rus~ell House, Detroit. The
Rev. Mr. Peters, '50, was temporary chairman. A committee was appointed to
arrange matters of permanent org;1nization
The following gentlemen were
el ·cted officers: Sidney T. Miller, '85, Presi<lent; H. C Loveridge, '80, Vice
-Prt!sident; A. K. Gage, '96 1 Secretary. The last Saturday night in March
was fixed upon as the time of the next meeting.
The themes of the following men are retained for further considera ion by
the judges: Case, 1900; Hornor, 1900; Prince, 1900; Bryant, 1900; Coons,
1900; W,hon, 1901 ; Wales, 1901; Sturtevant, 1901; Burl>anck, 1901 ; Derby,
1901; Sheldon, 1901.
Those of Tom Jim.on, 1900, and Wheeler, 1901, were
also selected, from themes due January 18.
The following men compose the Glee Club for 1900, as selected by M. J.
Brines, 1900, leader: First tenors, Carson, Brines; second tenors, Gooden,
Stewart, Glazebrook ; first basses, Wilson, Schwartz, Townsend, Tuke; second
basses, Bradfield, Burbanck, Hornor.
The following men are entitled to wear the football T on caps:

Captain

l Brown, 1901; I T. ·p, Browne, 1900; Haight (Mgr.), 1900; Brinley, 1901;
1 Bellamy, 1901 ; ' Hudson, 1901 ;

JD. Browne, 1903; lMeyer, 1903 . .,

~ill, 1902; Tuke, 1902 ; Syphax, 1902 ;
t)

2-.

Junior Week will commence on Mond ay, February 12, and the Junior
Promenade has been set for .Friday, February 16. On Wednesday afternoon
of the same week the College tea will be held.
Trinity will offer a course in electrical engineering next year.
The Boston Alumni will hold their dinner on February 8.

THE STROLLER

T

HE STROLLER has recently spent several sleepless nights in a vain
endeavor to account for the present lack of literary ability and inclination
among the students. He has come to the conclusion that the Muse is symp athetically afft' cted by the Hartford reservoirs- when they are low, as at present,
the Muse also runs dry, and vice vtrsa. Let us therefore pray for rain, brethren,
that inspiration may gush forth in a torrent from the classic brows of those who
fain would "make the board." It seems that only the editors themselves evince
the slightest interest in such work. How tiresome it is, upon picking up the
latest issue of THE TAB LET ( which can always be found in a con sp icuous position on the center tables of the leading men in college), to find that all the
stories are written either by Blink or by Blank, and that all the verse is contributed by Blunk and Blankityblank. It is THE STROLLER'S p riv ate opinion
that these writers are no great shakes, anyway. This is indeed, brethren,
a most deplorable state of affairs. When the present b oard took up th eir
duties last June they believed, with the fond confidence of inexperienced
youth, that they would be simply deluged with contributions, th at they would
accept only the cream of them, and would reject the rest kindly but fi rm ly.
Consequently the board invested in a six-foot wa~te-basket. But al as for the
dreams of innocence and anlessness ! THE STROLLER, upon poking around in
the bottom of the basket with a long pole, finds nothing but a notice to the
effrct that "Mr. STROLLER has accumulated over 63--,'' but why unfold the
harrowin~ tale so familiar to us all ? The pellucid 1ears of the sor ro wing
STROLLER are too s;-1cred a subject for public jest.
Perhaps the College will
wake up and do a little writing after exams.

*

*

*

"AFTER exams!"
Ah, the magic of those words ! What boundless stores
of mighty achievement are concealed therein!
Everything will be lovely
"after exams.'' We will then have loads of time for all those things we have
been putting off ever since we got here, and we are going to do an awful lot just
as soon as the last detestable exam is over. Of course, we can't be expected
to attend to anything now - we are studying for exams, but - oh, just wait
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till after exams, and then you will see everybody-- continue the merry game
of eternal procrastination . Some of us took a lot of books home to study
during vacation, didn't we? We studied them a lot, too, didn't we? Oh, no,
not we -it must have been somebody else. And '' after exams" we are going
to do a lot also, aren't we? Well-we will if we feel like it, and the chances
are that we won't. It is a safe stab .to say that human nature is the only article
on which no new patents can be secured.

9 k!W

*

*

*

AND speaking of exams, it is with an audible slump in our possible cheeriness that we contemplate the prospect of our first examinations in Piety- beg
pardon, Reliiious Instruction I Of course it may be the .best thing for us, but,
oh kind professors, deal with us mercifully in this thing. Surely you understand that for most of us the task of getting along successfully without the
added burden of this extra subject is hard enough. Well, it won't seem long
now till mid-year exams are over, Trinity Week here with its festivities, Lent
and its solemnities past, then the dreaded finals, and we'll be off for the summer again. Perpetual summer would probably not be an unmixed blessing, but
a little more summer wouldn't be a bad thing, according to THE STROLLER'S
views. It seems to him that the more beautiful a pbce is in spring and sum ..
mer the drearier it is in winter, and the rule evidently holds good here. Still>
it won't be long before we hail once more the gladsome springtime and the
caroling lark.

PERSONALS
Two poems by HENRY HowARU BROWNELL, '41, are included in the volume
of "Poems of American Wit and Humor."
The Rev. Dr. BRADY ~- BACKUS, '70, assisted at the service in St. Paul's
Chapel, New York, on the hundredth anniversary of the death of General
Washington.
The Rev. W. F. MORRISON, U. S. N., '74, has been ordered to the training
-ship Monongahela, to sail for the West Indies. His address is in ca.re of the
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
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The address of the .R€v. Dr. S. N. WATSON, '82, chaplain of the Society of
Colonial Wars in the State of Ohio, recently delivered before the society,
"The Golden Age of History," has been published.
GEORGE E. BEERS, '86, has resigned the secretaryship of the Yale Law
School, although still remaining one of the professors. He is also a member of
the firm of Arvine & Beers, counsellors at law, of New Haven.
The Rev. RUFUS EMEHY, after a rectorship of twenty-seven years, has resigned the rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Newburgh, N. Y., on account of ill
J1ealth, and will reside at his old home in Newburyport, Mass.
The Rev Dr. F. F. KRAMER, '89, has contributed to the Western Churchman
an article on ,: The Return of the Aryan."
Tpe Rev. f~ANCIS G. WILPAMS, '89, pas become r~ctor of Trinity
Milford, Mass.

Chur~h,

JoH~ 13. McCOOK, M. D ., '90, has been appointed bacteriologist to the
Hartford Hospital.

WILLIAM F. COLLINS, '93, is on the editorial staff of the Hartford Couratil.
T4e iev. E. B. DEAN, '93, having recovered from serious illness, has becom~
the rector of the Church of the Redeemer, Albion, N. Y.
BURTON PARKER, '93, has returned to Hartford, continuing his connection
with the Hartford Rubber Works Company.
ALRXANDER K. GAGE, '96, is a member of the newly-formed firm of Hill,
Gage & Ranney, having offices in the Whitney Opera House Building, Detroit,
Mich.
The December number of The Connecticut Magazine contains a poem by
HENRY R. REMSEN, '98.
LLOYD q. REYNOLDS, '98, anq ADRIAN H. ON'DERDONlC, '99, are with the
Delaware Shipbuilding Cump~ny, Philadelphia.
EMMETT Anms, '99, is now employed as chemist by Kirkpatrick & Co., Ltd.,
Leech burg, Pa.
CRANSTON BRENTON, '99, is editor of the "Conne.cticut Colleges" Department of The Connecticut Magazine.

NECROLOGY
GEORGE ROGERS HALL, M. D., a graduate in the cJass of 1842 1 died at
Milton, Mass., December 24. He received his degree in medicine from Harvard University in 1846, and resided for many years in Bristol, R. I.
The Hon. JAMES PHELPS, who died in Essex, Conn., on the 15th of January,
aged 79 years, was, for a short time, a member of the class of 1847, but was
prevented by ill health from completing his college course. He was a Representative from Connecticut in four consecutive Congresses, and Judge of the
Superior and of the Supreme Court in this State.
The Rev. GILES ALEXANDER EASTON, a graduate in the class of 1854, died
at his home in Berkeley, Cal., December 13. He studied theology at the Berkeley Divinity School, and after ministering elsewhere removed to California,
where he was for fourteen years rector of St. Mark's Church, Berkeley.
JOHN PECK CASE SHAW, a graduate in the class of 1871, died at his home
in Wickford, R. I., December 15, aged 49 years. Prevented by ill-health from
carrying out his design of studying for the ministry, he engaged as long as he
could in the wo rk of teaching, and left behind him the influtnce of a devoted
and pure life.
:FREDERICJC MAcDONALD GoDDAR.P, a graduate in the class ,of 1896 1 died
r,ecently in Pittsburgh, Penn., after a short jlln.ess. He 'Yas th~ first holder of
~he Russell Fellowship, and spent one year at the College and one year in Germany after his graduation, devoting himself to study i~ applied science. His
natural abilities and his devotion to study gave promise of a successful career.
GEORGE SHELDON McCooK, a graduate in the class of 1897, died after a
~hort illness in Paris, France, January 7, i~ the 25th year of his age. He wa~
for a year instructor in Holderness School, and in 189~ he served in the war
with Spain in Company F of the First Connecticut Volunteers. On his return
he began the study of architecture, and last autumn he went to Paris wit4 ~he
intention of entering the Ecole des Beaux Arts. He left the record of a good
student and a true manly character. His father, our Professor, and ~is brother.s,
whom many of us know, have oµr sincere sympathy.

BOOK REVIEWS
Yale-Her Campus, Class Rooms and Athletics, by Walter Camp and L. S.
Welch. J . C. Page & Co., Boston.
A book coming from the pen of Walter Camp cannot but interest college
men and this, his latest effort, is one of the finest collegiate publications that
we have ever seen. The book is well written and beautifully illustrated, and
must appeal to any college man whether he be a Yale man or not. The chapters on athletics are particularly interesting.
Contemporaries. Thomas Wentworth Higginson. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
::\fost of the sketches included in this volume have appeared in the At/anti,
Monthly or in The Nation. The book is exceedingly good from a literary standpoint and many well-known authors find a place between its covers. The essay
on Sidney Lanier, although one of the shortest, is probably the best.
English Poems (Spencer to Tennyson). Edited by Henry S. Pancoast. Henry
Holt & Co., New York.
Mr. Pancoast is well known as the author of An Introduction to American
Literature and An Introduction to English Liw-ature. The purpose of the
present work is to bring readers into contact with the best English poetry. In
his selection of poems the author has regarded their intrinsic value as works of
art and their value as representative of the genius of the time or the race.
The book in its arrangement is perfect and the poems are grouped under a
system of historical periods.
The End of An Era. By John S. Wise. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
This is an interesting history of the time of the Rebellion, looked at from a
southern standpoint. The book is an autobiography. It introduces views of
southern life and feelings, prior to and during the war. It also tells the true
story of several striking events which preceded our civil strife, and m2.ny
episodes of the great war. It gives accurate descriptions not heretofore published of the apr,earance, actions, and sayings of m any distinguished participants on the confederate side. The work is especially valuable in that it is a
contribution to our knowledge of American history.
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STUDENTS : :
. As well as others find

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN
Is a necessa~onvenience. They are used and endorsed by people of education as the best writing
instrument of to-day. It is the popular pen of all the Universities, Schools and Colleges.
Ask your dealer for a catalogue.
L E. WATERMAN CO., Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturers in the world.
157 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Choice and Select Bindings.

NEUMANN BROS.,

BOOKBINDERS,
7 East Sixteenth St.,
NEW YOI{I{.
RAREBITS,

Most Complete Line in the State.
PIPES, .

i~ii~~os: :Frank H. Crygier,
CIGARETTES.
248 Asylum Street, near Ann.
OUR ADVERTISERS
represent the leading business
houses in their respective lines.
When purchasing mention that
you saw their advertisement in
THE TRINITY TABLET.

CAFE

KOCH'S
OYSTERS.

GAME.

~

RESTAURANT

STEAKS AND CHOPS,

Private Dining Rooms for Suppers and Banquets.
PIEL BEER.

PARSONS' THEATRE .
.;J,J&

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
'' His Excellency The Governor.''
Tuesday, Jan. 30. "The Royal Box." Chas. Coghlan's famous play.
Wednesday, Jan. 31. Al. G. Fields' Greater Minstrels.
Thursday, Feb. 1. "Roger Brothers in Wall Street."
Friday and Saturday, :Feb. 2 and 3. "Way Down East."
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THE PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY .JI.

E. P. CAHILL,
Draper and Tailor,

of Hartford, Connecticut,

Issues an Endowment Policy to either
men or women, which (besides giving
Five other options), GUARANTEES
when the Insured is Fifty Years Old
to pay $r, 500 IN CASH FOR EvitRY

101 Pratt St. near Trumbull St.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

$1,000

JONATHAN B. BUNCE, President.
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President.
CHARLES H. LA WREN CE, Secretary.

Hartf• rd, Cann,

GEMMIL,L,, BURNHAM & 00,,
Have received their

-

OUR ADVERTISERS
represent the leading business
houses in their respective Jines.
When purchasing, mention that
you saw their advertisement in
THE TRINITY TABLE

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
FOR CUSTOM WEAR.

,or

OF INSURANCE IN FORCE,

Sample policies, rates, and other
information will be given on application to the Home Office.

N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
753 Main Street,

1899

1851

MODERATE PRICES.

FINE WORK.

aw "

Also a ftne line of Ready-to Wear Suits and Overcoats.
WE 8E!;L HAT',

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.

--ESTABLI8BBD

1818.--

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

-

-

-

New York City.

MID-WINTER SUGGESTIONS.

DRESS SUITS,
ULSTERS,

TUXEDOS,

OVERCOATS
RAGLANS.

We have added to our department of ready-~made Clothing a line of Cleri~
Garments, subject to the usual discount to Clergymen.
All Furnishings for Evening Wear.
All Garments for Winter Sports.
LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES.

~ r ...

P. H. BILLINGS,

Printing_____-------...

High Class Tailoring,
1 J ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD CT.

Attractive Printing secures business. We deli
the best class of Book and Job Printing, and ha,
first-class facilities for turning it out quickly 111
attractively. Would be pleased to have you ca

CLARK & SMITf
Phenix Life Building.
'

The Printers.

